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Notice of Incident 

Date of Incident: 5/31/2022 
Date Reported to DCCECE: 6/1/2022 
 
Agency Name: Youth Home 
Agency Number: 128  
Type of Facility: PRTF  Facility License Type: Regular 
 
Type of Incident: Emergency Room Visit 
 
Incident Description: Client  broke his arm playing basketball. 
Staff immediately went to the basketball court to check on the client. Client sitting on the court 
crying. Left arm is visibly broken approximately 
2-3 inches above wrist. Skin is intact, movement of wrist is not possible. Client asked to call his 
father, which the nurse agreed to and told guardian  would be taken to ACH ED. 
 
 
Agency’s Interim Corrective Action: Client  taken to ACH. 
 
 
Licensing Specialist Assigned:  C.DeBoer 
Licensing Supervisor Assigned: 5/31/2022 
 

 
Child Abuse Hotline (Only applies to maltreatment incidents)  

Was the Hotline Called:No. Was it accepted?N/A  Outcome: N/A 

Assigned Investigator: N/A 
 
 
Date of DCCECE’s Follow-up: 6/2/2022  Type of Follow-up: Email 
 
Details from Follow-up: Client remains at facility. Will continue to monitor. Nusing notes: 
Nursing Notes: 

5/31: Patient return to campus with from ER with father. Patient was seen in ACH  ER department 
for fractured wrist. Patient currently in splint and per father will be re-evaluated in a week. Patient 
received oxycodone 5mg every 6 hours PRN orders from ER. Medication approved by Dr. Shy and 



 
 

 

 

father gave consent for patient to receive medication. Patient requested pain med at 8pm. No 
further complaints or concerns noted 

6/1:  Pt calm and cooperative during evening medications. No signs of distress seen or verbalized. 
Pt denied any arm pain.  Pt has 8:45 am appointment at ACH Ortho tomorrow morning. Will 
continue to monitor and follow treatment plan.  

Milieu Notes: 

6/1 7a-3p:  had a good morning performed his personal hygiene, ate breakfast, and went back to 
sleep, he is doing better this morning with his broken arm. He went outside with his peers and 
watched them play basketball, and he also watched during them play prism ball during rec class, he 
also had a good lunch today and he asked staff numerous questions, he was attention seeking, 
hypervigilance, and restless, lack of concentration.  

 
 

 

  




